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( 2) ) 
Notes of a Journey from lOomasi HIzsston StaSon, w71IO16Sg 
Zognba, 
to Lake Namararnba, Aqxgaust 1887. 
By the REV. A. H2;1HESWICK, M.A. 
Xap, p. so. 
THE following; notes may be interesting as an atddition 
to the reports of 
Zlessrs. O'Neill and Last on the lakes that 
form the sources of the 
Lujenda river. 
The journey was undertaken in connection with contenlplated 
e:xtension of the Mission of the Cllurch of Scotland 
to East Africa. 
I started on August 2nd from Domasi Mission, 
Mount Zoluba, with 
a party of nine carriers. The station takes 
its name from the Domasi, 
the largest of the rivers that :flow into Lake 
Shirwa on its western shore. 
Its ource is on the northern side of Mount 
Zomba, about nine miles 
west from the mission station, and it takes 
its course down the pass 
between Mounts Zomba and Malosa. The latter 
mountain is delineated 
on one of the existing maps, although 
in height it equals Zomba 
(7000 feet), from which it is separated by a broad deep 
glen down w-hich 
flows the Domasi. This river drains the 
northern slopes of Zomba as 
well as the northern and south-eastern slopes 
of Mount Malosa. From 
the northmost point of Zomba runs out a little 
hill, Allinda, which shuts 
in the *eastern mouth of the glen, except 
at the Oap from xvhich the 
Domasi issuest and thus forms a wide basin 
in which lies }iumjale, 
the principal village of hIalemia, the chief 
paramount on Zomba and 
Malosa. 
Crossing the Domasi-here about twenty yards 
broad we rounded 
the sonth-east point of Malosa, and kept a]ong its 
north-eastern slope, 
passing through villabes belonging to Malemia. 
About two hours from 
Dornasi Station we passed a llot spring flowing 
out of a fissllre in the 
rock close to the side of the path. The 
water is lukewarm, and is 
quite pure and tasteless, although the people 
use it only for bathing 
purposes. 
From Malosa the path led us across the plain 
that lay between that 
mountain and Chaoni. To our left lay Namabowe, 
a spur of Malosa, 
Chinduzi, and Mangolwe. All of tllese may be 
considered as belonging 
to the Zomba range. On our right rose Chaoni 
(5000 feet) and Chikala 
(6000 feet). The principal stream crossed on the route 
is the Lifane, 
a tributary of the Dolnasi, which drains the 
northern slope of Malosa. 
From the ravine which lies betmeen that 
hill and Namabowe there 
issues the Likwenu, 30 feet wide at the 
ford where we crossed it. 
In the rainy season it assumes a considerable 
magnitude, being then 
about 20 yards wide, and frozn 15 to 20 feet 
deep. As it issues from 
the ravine, its course is at first north-east 
in the direction of lLake 
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26 NOTES OF A JOURNEY FROBI DOMASI MISSION STATION, 
Shirwa, but it soon turns to the west, and flowing round the western 
spur of Mount Chaoni, passes down to the Shire river at Nsapa. 
On the second day, after leaving Vomasi, we reached Paxnbanga, a
few villages of Yaos, built on the northern slope of DIangolwe Hill. The 
place derives its name frozn a number of caves on the hill-side. From 
the hill higher up there have fallen into a deep ravine several large 
masses of rock, each several hundreds of tons in weight. These, piled 
one above the other in the ravine, leave large interspaces, which the 
people have utilised as a stronghold in event of war. Here theJr have 
built their grain-storehouses, and here, on the slightest rumour of 
danger, the women and children take refuge, while the men keep watch 
over the entrance. A plentiful supply of water fows through these 
caves, and the inhabitants are absolutely safe, as no enemy could 
possibly force his way into sucll a strongllold. 
On the Sth we left Pambanga, and anarched eastwards along the 
north slope of Mount Chaoni. In half an hour after starting we again 
crossed the Ijikwenu river. Durilag the day we crossed several tribu- 
taries of this river, the largest being the Namikome. Up to four years 
ago the plain to the :aorth of ()haoni was inhabited by villages of 
Machinga Yaos, but the invasion of the Mac,wangwara in 1883 cirove 
them up to the hills for refuge. The whole country now is wilderness. 
iErom Chaoni northwards, the eye rests on a gently undulating plain, 
sloping westwards towards the Shire river. hIany small streamlets 
intersect it, and a small hill rises occasionally from the plain, but there 
is nothing to break the view for forty Ol fifty aniles, as Ar as the peaks 
of Likolilo and Unallgo. We camped that night by the lE.sambusi, a 
small stream that flows westwards to the Shire. C)ur altitude by the 
mean of two aneroids was 1970 feet. 
Ne:st daJ,, soon after leaving camp, we crossed the ridge that forlns 
the watershed between the Shire river and Lake Shirwa. This ridOe, 
liSillg to a height of 230 feet above Lake Shirwa, ruas northward from 
(5haoni to meet the hills that shut in the Lujenda valley to the north. 
On the western side of this ridge the waters drain to the Shire, while 
on the eastern the strea=Ls ilow down to Lake Shirwa. The name of 
Makongwa is given to this ridge. As this watershed rises to a height 
of upwards of two hundred feet above 1ake Shirwa, and from sis tc) 
seven hundred feet above the Shire, there can be no possible counection 
between the two water-systems. 
We were now quite close to Chiklla, a precipitous hill about 6000 
ietthe stronghold of Eawinga, the most powerful of the Machinga 
chiefs, and a noted slaver. It was he who in 1883 fought with the 
DIagwangwara, and drove them back with considerable loss. The 
marauders were making for Blantyre and the English settlement on the 
Shire Hills, wlzen Kawinga refused them a passage through his territory. 
Planting his forces on the rocks erninence that commands the pass 
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27 hIOUNT ZOMBA, TO LAKE NAMAR.iMBA, AUGUST 1887. 
between the two mountains Chikala and Chaoni, he was able to beat 
back every attack, and finally the enemy drew off. Small-pox after- 
wards broke out in their camp, and they returned home in greatly- 
diminished numbers. 
From the Shire-Shirwa waterslled, the path led down a gentle slope 
for several miles, passing through the ruins of several large villages 
deserted for fear of the Magwangwara. The inhabitants have moved 
away? soane to the hills, some to the shores of the lake, so as to be near 
a place of refuge in case the marauders hould return. Many fine tracts 
of country here, once inhabited by Yao and Wa-nyanja, are now lying 
waste. Yet these migrations are almost a :necessity. The native 
plactice of cutting down the forest and burninO the wood as manere for 
the gardens, precludes the possibility of any district being inhabited for 
any length of time. A few years at most will strip a district of almost 
all its timber, and then the native is driven to a fresh quarter where the 
forest is untouched. It takes fifty years for the bush of any district to 
attain to any size after being once cut down, and during that time the 
land must lie fallow. A Ssed population nlealls improved luethods of 
agriculture, so also does any increase in the number of inhabitants, for 
the land suffices only for its present population. 
After crossing the Shire-Shirwa watershed, a fexv hours' march 
brought us to the villages of Kawinga at the foot of Mount Chikala, and 
fiom thence we kept north-east, Cl'OSSiDg the Naminga, Nambazi, 
Ngande, and Mikoko ris-ers. These drain the easterIl slope of the 
watershed. The largest is the Mikoko, which in the rainy season must 
be a considerable stream, but at the time of our crossing it was only a 
few feet broad. 
From Chikala to the river Egande the path led through a succession 
of villages inhabited loy a mised population of Machinga nd Wa-nyanja. 
The Machinga form one of the subdivisions of the Yao tribe. Their 
original home was on the ZIachinga iSills, on the left bank of the 
Lujenda. About the year 1860 they were driven southward by the 
Xaktlwa. They kept along the mountain range, and being better 
arned, they drove out the Yao on Mangoche mountain. These latter- 
the Mangoche Yao, as they are called, or Achinamdowita fled southward 
to Zoznba nd the Shire lIills, driving out in their turn the original 
inhabitants of the land, the Wa-nyanja or Mallg'anja. These either 
found a refuge with the newly-settled Makololo chieS on the Lower 
Shire, or retired to the islands and shores of Lake Shirwa. It was this 
Yao migration which caused the tribal wars of Lieringstone's time, 
and brought trouble on the newly-founded Universities' Mission at 
Xagomero. 
The Machinga invader, followed up the retreating D?angoche Yao, 
and took possession of the cotlntry to the north of Chikala and Lake 
Shirwa. In 186o they were alarmed at the approach of a Zulu or 
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28 NOTES OF A JOURNElt FROM DOMASI hIISSIONr STATION, 
Angoni invasion frolll the sollth under Chikuse. The army crossed the 
Shire below Lake Pamalombe, and proceeded north to the hill country 
east of Lake Nyassa. The Alachinga on llearing this fled for refuge to 
the Upper Shire where on the islands and in the swalnps they could 
live where no enemy dare approach them. Herei they remained three 
years. Meantimo the Angoni had met the Magwangwara, and by 
them had been driven back. Thereupon they turned eastwards to the 
Makuxva nd Lomwe country, ravaging and derastating to within a 
short distance of the coast. Turning bacl; they recrossed the Shire in 
1868, and settled in the Chipeta country round Mount Domwe, where 
they still remain. The Machinga thereupon returned to the A5Test 
Shirwa Hills, aild took possession of Chikala and Zomba. An;y of the 
original inhabitants-the M7a-nyanja--who rernained either became 
subject to them or retired to join their fellow-tribesnlen on Lake 
Shirwa. 
These Wa-nyanja go by the name of Ampotola, and their language 
is the wide-spread Chi-nyanja ntitll a few dialectic variations. They 
were the original izlhabitants of the river and lake district, and when 
the Yao invasion dispossessed them of their country, they either yielded 
to the conqueror or retired to the shelter of the river-banks or lake- 
shore. To the north of the lake and about Chiuta and Namaramba they 
have mixed with the Yao, but on the east and west shores of Shirwa, as 
well as on the islands, they maintain a precarious independence. On the 
hills east of the lake a subdinision of the same tribe goes by the naule 
of the Maravi. 
The villagers on the shores of the lake subsist largely by fishing. 
The rivers are systematically fished by net and poison. A net is 
stretched acloss the river at a deep part, and the fsh are driven into it 
by beating the water and the water-reeds near the bank with lont, 
poles. During the rainy season, when the river is in food, a fish poison 
is used, decocted from a species of legumen. This is put into the water 
some distance up the strealn, and the fish being stupefied or killed by the 
poison, are washed down into the net. A vasiquantity of fish is destroyed 
in this way. The people make them up in bundles, and carry them up 
to the hill-country for sale. As much as a man can carry of these is 
nvorth ere about a fathom of calico. 
Salt-making; is also engaged in. The soil on the surface is scraped, 
and put into a percolator made of l)amboo basketwork. The liquid that 
percolates throLgh is evaporated, leaving a coarse salt. The article is 
also obtained by percolating the lye of a species of rush that is found 
close to the water, but the salt obtained by the former process is of much 
better quality. 
011 the 7th we left the Ngande river, and in an hour after starting 
crossed the Mikoko, the last of the streams that flow into Shirwa from 
the north. The path we followed led along a low wooded ridOe called 
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Chelomoni. This ridge ls about a quarter of a mile in width, and extends 
along the north shore of the lake to within a few miles of the :aorth- 
east corner. 
At presertt, the waters of the lake have receded several miles from 
this ridge, but ;n 1860, when the ZIaclling;a :first settled here, they foulld 
open water close up to it. The actual ridge is about forty or fiftr feet 
above the level of the surrounding plain. It is composed of fine 
loamy soil thrown up hy the lake, and in consequence vegetation is 
abundant. Borassus palms, dwarf palms, euphorbias} grqw profusely. 
The k6mbe plant (strophanthus) also is abundant- a species pronounced 
bv Mr. Buchanan to be diirent from that he collects on the Shire. 
iIVombe is also found at the mouth of the Domasi and Zullgani river3, 
and the rlatives sa- it can be gathered also on the Lujenda. 
011 tlle south side of the ridge there flows a small stream, the Nama- 
xvano, running along the south edge of the ridge westwards, and dis- 
charges its waters into Lake Shirwa. It fows only in the rainv seasoIl, 
and gathers its waters from the ridge. There may possibly be also a 
sTight drainage through the soil froan the swamp on the north. This 
swamp, called Storendellga, estends along the plain on the north side of 
C:helomoni r dge. Opposite ollr camp on the Namavano it was about a 
mile in breadth, narrowing towards the east and west. Tracing it Tvest- 
xvard to find if there was any communioation between the swamp and 
Lale Shirwa, we found a small watercourse coming from the north-west, 
which in the rainy season pours a considerable quantity of water into 
the swamp. But for the obstacle presented bythe Chelomoni ridge, this 
stream would flow into Lake Shirwa, illstead of gathering and forming 
the Ntorendenga smramp. Findillg no outlet into Shirwa, the swamp 
discharges itself to the north into Lake Chiuta. Ilhus the low ridge 
forms the watershed between the Lujenda and IJake Shirwa. On the 
one side we have the Mikoko al1d the Namawano streams, flowing ;nto 
Shirwa, and on the other we have tho Ntorendenga swamp, discharging 
its water into I.ake Chiuta. Between the two water-systems there is no 
connection. Hippopotami and crocodiles, it is said, pass over the ridge 
from the swamp into the lake, but with the exception of the possible 
eRrainage into the Namawano, there 's no communicatzon between Shiz ura and 
the Ltljenda. 
Although no coneection exists at present, there is enough of evidence 
to show that at one time their waters were continuous. The broad flat 
expanse of the Shirwa plain anust have at one time for:med part of the 
lake bottom Then Mpyupyu and Pirimiti were islands in the water as 
Chirwa and Tongwe are to-day. Then too Shirwa found an outlet 
to the nortb, and its waters added to the solume of the Lujenda. 
Gradually-from so:me diminution in the rainiall or other such cause- 
the waters of Lake Shirwa fell, and became so sha11Ow that a salldy 
ridge appeared above their surface just where Chelorsoni ridge now lies. 
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30 NOTES OF A JOURNEY FROM DOMASI MISSION STATION, 
The prevailing sollth wind causing a drift of the waters northwards, 
increased the silt on this ridge. At some period after the connection 
with Lake Chiuta was thus broken off, the waters of Lake Shirwa must 
again have risen to a considerable height, thus piling up the silt on the 
ridge and raising it to its present height above the plain. Then there 
came a second fall which has continued ever since, and the swampy 
shore of Shirwa yearly grows broader. 
Lake Shirwa thus presents the spectacle of a huge evaporating-pan. 
Taking its southern limit to be 15? 37' S. lat., the total length would be 
38 miles, and its greatest width is not more than 16 miles. About 
eight miles south of the southmost point there is another small marsh- 
lakelet, L;mbe, first seen by Mr. Henderson and myself in 1884, lying 
at the foot of Mauzi Hill. This discharges into the Sombane, which 
fows into Shirwa. The total area is 1lot more than 3SQ square miles. 
The water is exceedingly shallow. This year it is said to be possible to 
walk from Chirwa Island to the mainland, so shallow has the inter- 
vening water become. When I visited the island in 1884 the depth 
here was about 20 feet. 
There are four islands in the lake, Chirwa or (:}hisi, the latter name 
just lnean;ng " the Island," Tongwe, Chidiambiri, and Njalo. There 
is near the south end a small hill which in the rainy season stands in 
the water. Of these the largest is C::hirwa, in length two miles, and in 
breadth one mile. Its greatest altitude above the surface of the lake 
is 500 feet. Vegetation is scanty, and cultivation almost nil. 0n the 
narrow strip of beach are planted the villages of its Wa-nyanja 
inhabitants, who have crowded here for shelter from the Yao invader. 
The population numbers about 3000, who subsist chiefly by fishing and 
salt-making. The second largest island is Tongwe, with a population 
of about 300, chiefly Wa-nyanja, with a sprinkling of Wa-nguru or 
Wa-lomwe from the east shore. A like number live on Njalo, while 
Chidiambiri s uninhabited. A year ago, one of Malemia's headmen 
built a village on the shore of the lake at the :rnouth of the Naisi river, 
and l:nany of the inhabitants of the islands are crossing to the mainland 
to live under hiln. In this way there is a hope of their being able to 
better their present wretched condition. 
On the 9th we left the north-east corner of the lake and struck 
northwards towards Lake Chiuta. The ridge before alluded to has 
here allnost disappeared, and only a low sandy shrub-covered beach 
swept round southward along the eastern shore of the lake. Soon after 
leaving Madziabango at the north-east corner, we crossed a small plain 
two miles in breadth, called Mgongondo. This, in the rainy season, 
becomes a swamp, discharging its water into Chiuta It is evident that 
the connection between Sh*wa and Chiuta was last severed here, there 
being only a very slight rise in the ground between this plain and the 
lake to the south. On the 10th we crossed Tambo Plain that lay 
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between us and the southlaost point of Lake C:hiuta, and reached the 
villages on its eastern shore. 
Here, agairl, the inhabitants are a nli2:ture of Machinga and Wa- 
nyanja, the former being the intruders who have made themselves 
masters of the country. Towards the end of the rainy season the 
whole plain becomes a swalnp, so that the people are compelled either to 
build their houses on piles, or on the tops of the arlt-hills. Storehouses 
for grain areF also built on piles out in the lake, so as to be safb from 
the Magwangwara, who are the terror of the whole of the Lujenda 
district. 
Lake Chiuta is the name given to the open e2rpanse of water that 
forins the head-waters of the IJujenda river. The name, like that of 
Namaramba, in reality belongs to the surrounding country, and is 
applied to the part of the IJujenda river which assumes the lake-like 
aspect. Two islands, the one 150 feet, and the other 30 feet in height, 
rise out of the open water. The largest of these only is inhabited, and 
forms a plate of refuge in time of danger. The open watel is divided 
into two by a narrow tongue of land running into it from the south. 
The name DIpiri s given to the sheet of water tha.t lies to the west of 
this. The same name is also applied to a small river which is said to 
flow into this from the g;roup of hills to the west of the lake. The north 
limit of the lake is in lat. S. 14? 42' 27". 
On the 11th nve left the villages on Chiuta and followed the right 
bank of the IJujenda. ()ur course at first was north by west as far as 
lat. 14? 38' 47" S., where the river turns round to the N.N.E. The open 
water of Chiuta gave place to a slow sluggish stream about 500 yards 
broad, the vvater being completely hidden by a strong marsh grass that 
gl'OWS iB the bed of the river. The name Ltljenda is applied to the whole 
river from Nitorendenga swamp, and l!/Ipiri onwards, but to this narrow 
reach between Ghiuta and Namaramba the name Msimbiti is applied, 
Orl the right bank of the river the ground rises in a very gentle slope, 
while about two miles from its left bank rise the lElindi lIills. Beyond 
these tower the peaks of Unango, Likolilo, and Ipani. Beyond these 
again we could just discern the summit of Mount B?angoche. The left 
bank of the river is here uninhabited, the people having crossed over so 
as to be safe from the dreaded DIagwangwara. 
On the 13th we reached the open water of IJake Narnaramba, in
lat. 14? 32' 45" S. Opposite (:hikweyo's village the river opens out to 
about a mile or a mile and a half in width, forming the lake to which 
the above name is applied. Here we find that the inhabitants have built 
dwelling-houses, as well as grain-storehouses, orL piles in the lake. 
Evely householder has thus his water-dwelling, as well as his hut on 
land. The most powerful chief on Namaramba is Chikweyo, who has 
settled there only within the last fes years, and has gathered a large 
population into his villages. The rightful owner of the country is, 
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however, l!Wapulu, who lives close at the foot of Lipembegme Hill, some 
ten or twelve miles down the river. All the chiefs in this district pay 
tribute to the Magwan^,wara. 
We reached here tlle limit of our journey, and on the 16th we turned 
our faces homewards, followinC, for the lllOSt part the route we had 
already tr.avelled ol er. 
IndiG6n Martne Surtey, 1836-87. 
tHE record of the Marine Survey of India for 1&8G-87 commences with the return 
of the Investigator f om NVestern Torres Island, Mergui Archipelago, in March 1886, 
after which she completed the survey of the southern approach to Mercrui, taking, 
in some twenty miles of the beaten track to the south. By the 16th of April sisty 
square miles of soundinCs had been carrsed out, forty linear miles of coast soundings 
and tidal observations on twenty-one days. rlhe two volcanic islands, Narcondam 
and Barren Island, were nest visited, and radiating lines of soundings were carried 
out from both these islands to ascertain their slope to the floor of the ocean. It was 
found that they rose from a depth of 1140 fathoms, but that the north-east slope 
of Narcondam was being encroached upon by the outlyincr banks from the rivers 
flowing into the Gulf of Martaban. A bottom temperature at 1010 fathoms howed 
41? 2' F., which is the average temperature found at only 760 fathoms. As the cold 
of the t,reat ocean depth is due to the flow of Arctic and Antarctic waters towards 
the Equator, and as it has been frequently shown that this flow, having been warmed 
by passing over a bottom ridge and thus raised to a hiher temperature, never loses 
it again on its descent into deeper beds, it followts that this portion of the Bay of 
Bengal is shut out from the great depths to the westward of the Andamans, and 
that no greater depth than 760 fathoms esists in any of the passages between the 
Andaman Islands or between that group and Acheen. 
In November 1886 a visit vvas paid by the Investigator to Ye river and Hinze 
basin, between fifty and sisty miles south of Amherst. The latter basin prolred to 
be deep, and apparently accessible to moderate-sized steamers, but the off-lying 
shoals are numerous and would require not less than four buoys, which would have 
to stand considerable s a, even in the fair season. The survey of Pakohan Bas not 
attempted, as it woul(l have taken the Investtgator party three months, or a boat 
party five mc)nths, to survey it thoroughly. The beaten track is no doubt of use to 
local trade, and gives protection to vessels trading to Singapore, but it is unsuitable 
for large and deep draught-vessels until thoroughly surveyed on a large scale, which 
the trade does not at present require. On Christmas Day a visit was paid to the 
Elephant Islands close to the south of Domel. The former are composed of a marble 
of medium quality, and are very remarkable both for their abrupt slopes and the 
beautiful grottoes they contain. The grottoes are mostly onlsr open at low water, 
tunnels below high-water mark opening into lofty caves. The total area charted 
was 515 square miles, on the 1-inch scale. 
After some weeks' trawling, a start for the Megnt flats was made on the 31st 
of January. Here an area of 1750 square miles was charted on the scale of four 
miles to the inch, the whole survey being astronomical, no land beinC in sight. 
The result was very satisfactory in showing more water nearly everywhere than 
in the published charts, and no extension of the prominent shoals. Indeed, the shoal 
elbosv in loug. 91? 20' E., which is a sort of bugbear to vessels trading between 
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